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Where to start?  Many of you know that Barbara Jabs Lesperance & I 
were the last graduates of the MHC 5-Year Nursing Program.  After finally 
completing the program in January,1963, I stayed at Hartford Hospital, 
working in the emergency room, until my fiancé, Charles, returned from an 
Army tour in Korea & we married. Now, having completed 27 moves all 
over the US & Asia and almost as many nursing jobs – mostly Community 
Health, adding a son (Charles IV) & a daughter (Catherine), completing a 
Masters at Boston University, many volunteer jobs at their schools, our 
church, supporting specific political candidates, community programs & 
clubs, smiling through graduations (young Charles from USMA at West 
Point, Harvard, & MIT grad schools and Catherine from Mary Washington 
College and then George Mason grad School of Education), traveling as 
much as possible as husband Charles’ work at USIA evolved into the 
Foreign Service (three years in Beijing, three years in Manila, tagging along 
when Charles was doing admin for the presidential press, conferences in 
Bangkok, Seoul, South Africa, Hong Kong, Bali, Vancouver, & New 
Zealand. I actually won a trip in 2003 to Tahiti so I could sponsor him!  
Ultimately. young Charles married his high school sweetheart, Liz, and 
produced two wonderful grandsons who are now finishing college & Cate 
found her passion in teaching reading. Many more travel plans were 
aborted by Charles’ declining health as a result of Agent Orange exposure 
in Vietnam. I lost him in 2008 - still miss him every day. Somehow I 
managed to downsize to a condo near Catherine, make many new friends 
mostly of the same ilk, & with them generally carouse & explore the world: 
Chile, Machu Picchu, Galapagos Islands, Panama Canal, & many de 
rigueur Caribean vacations & cruises. This activity has pretty much ended, 
given Covid-19, my own diagnosis of dementia, & waning energy. I really 
love reading about you classmates and your many marvelous & 
distinguished achievements, making me feel pretty ordinary but also proud 
of you & all that MHC means: One of the best things I’ve done.  
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